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blight prospects of inqreasing rapidly I TRAGEDY AT KINGSTON. |

in^err[l!e,trt‘or living, I,We the I King*», Nov. le.-Fov the first j AW.U«~w.*_____

following quotations from which ■ time in 7^* ® °murier * the& victim ' There le something fascinating Ina 
fair idea may he obtained respecting by the import of mwa er, the to , weU elmulsted death scene. The actress
this imnortmt matter : R-nt (comfort- being John Jamea, violmut, Umvera mMt know how to die iraeefnlii. and It 
,, , * t mniihgniol SR • coal, ity avenue, and Ohas. Fralick, pro mBj be added that the feat le by ■#|W25°;Li company emldoyre get a -M» ^OaUr^qui Drivm, Parh

Mr David CreweU. o, | shot. •' At .boot four u’dcck this

«srsraf»is» i ^ m ^ - -7 "
Release. ! portio i ; milk 10c. per qua t, * , » nil:nnn . ..... the hotel , “I have endured many deaths,” said

The Acadien. WolfeviUe,N. B. for 12 quarts ; butter 25c Good hsa «rose and opened a win Miss Allan recently. "How have I dledl
Recently a .«porter of the Acadien board can he had at 15 per week. . ■ (|i, chicken i Well, 10 oomcrou. wlja Ona I "

was ,^»nott|,,r“f‘h<«otriumph.^of Wageaordma^labo^r^from aad picking up a revolver five! Kw^fX’^LTd''The'ti.w mad. pock„ k.ndkerchief.
Dr. Williams Pink P , to $2.00 , • ' b'ea at the thieves. They inimedi .tel. me gasp, then gradually my limbs became couusela solemnly urged upon gentlemen
becoming very common in this vicio- Canned meats, fruit, and végéta diMl|)peared. He went out and found rigid, and I teU Just at the moment that who 6,ur, |„ Watteau and who wore sky 
ity. The lortuuale individual is Mr Bell „„ly at a slight advance on disappea ,tih. hi the spark of life Is supposed to Itavstte Wu, ,ad claret color, and sported ■c'k- ™," it™. SU-‘j•»£ S£wt.‘-Sts™l: .“îssti,..

cS™. SSS tfJSTTS.’rJ^jgBüiS&ïSi
as he gave it to ns: —"About two years I higher than in Ontarto. tI~ direction the men had taken lunate witness of just such a tragedy Ul ‘W™1”rBratamin Ward Richard-

ff sr asrar smsïjAr.-H’ ErSv-rsar n SrirSr: =5£b£ saps*s: Lra?u=a~= Bhaatsitr- Ssj#w?5«= E?25£SSS
isezi-ssspsi k-sssr,»^;--sa^%s3£î
7t “ •sisrfs^s. ““ ^ssxisLprs1 s sjwsjiVJKs Errs tins
1.. I-- I~—'"—v B B„„, StiTiUti, ; nsVSmSSSXiÎSI £™25I."K
sharp piercing pai . N 20 ’99 to Corbett's undertaking rooms. Fra- breathing hole would frequent|j^fet ^o^rnl^ oflfon^a^on by which
through the lower part « «V Athens, Nov. 20. 00. | Hck drove to the police station with j closed up under the forceful enerfy of | least friction
ygBy* mtcVdilring teD°d.rbt at t=«P=«I^IkE. Mr. Purdy and was iaken into on^y | 5 p tlfCV was.e^ Th. primenr.es

night tl,e pain ''ccameftlmos^ unen- NoT- 20,—Wedding bells llUge"an,Us“hW“m' of “Martin James, fly ufedTo w“n tor^thl. l”ght aeî'-

KiaLrr s “ YJXrSttta”*. : ,ssrJ*5 "HrS r-«"S5., «.««.h- «- 1 " ■“ " “ ™' ”.™:| :-.srtt: "-;ï a-.»" i FiFHss.bs's.i:
passed my lips, siokness and vomit,mr agam. hag imrehisel a brought in a verdict of justifiable homi- j stab màn^tttoLTng p^lZ mTnd ^t  ̂and cheerful ; to. main-

sSÆ'- -âr. a. L i- w m. ... eu'sya era £ ; s?j«ast^*jss st eyaSShHSs
the kidneys, but is treatment Mr. Kavanangh has just finished a them swore violently at him a'ter he | ffkerc ?ear°me? noTthe ink flew all over to spend nine hours in l*''[
help me My mother, who was^some had fired twice, so he Was afraid they j 7^.Dd lonely whit, gown. On that and retake car. during Ç°ld weather
thing of a nurse, urged m y jyj Bulloch, I would cotoe upon him and do him an occasion, you may be sure, I ended my that the tempemtwe Fahr; to

P1 .... th'p ot M, All K^vanani. Misa Essie B«>. injury. «/ hmt.^ had, previous, y j ffiJS* «S a ri-, |

Every ho”'wT”^, to know Skin'gone’ box I so mod ^j “"d rel,0rte'1 * H ^ “orddT ffT-K
f,7,ra,^^^r^nhab:Lyd,“',de. ^ond box wL Td my conditio" was koman's cheee factory patd $20 58 taken and Emli=k|was present. .Bet would cans, a sldw numbing of th.

“of ho" mW»de.P0nrgw”h«e8,lhe mJmrW improved beyond gainsay and I felt for the monthofOct^too. “^/b/” ^dropped, and be ! “A- *- >» B,tod’
cam. from. Broom, .re mad. from th. sure tho ptlls were responstolefo ^ An Arl.onn Kick. was allowed to depart a fr e man.
heads or brushes of the broom com, s j took two more boxes and before they under instructions from
first cousin of sur common field com. ajj U8ed the pain in my back had * , u , the postpleasant‘^Uttla^fidry°“tory‘“concernfng wholly disappeared my  ̂M JIT at night aVter 

Benjamin Franhiln. “Poor Richard " by returned and I felt like » new ma . and any0ne kicking on the door
the way, seems to hsve been about the For the sum of two dollars I cure I ^ lhafc bour W,U have to take his 
biggest jack of all trades that ever helped elf of a painful disease. rhere f what may happen. Hereto

‘and mosTpowerful^arioTo'f the world! be “b^nt th* ^ T have been out at .1

"mï'-of’r u'»r.'feh*anS ,t bCm” I^Tf my recovery, and I consider glTiy -X” U“« *» T"" “Çut
maker, as w.ll as a kltedier, lightning them the best medicine in existence. f 0n„ kick on the dtor after 10 I that Mr. and Miss Derrick were aliout
catcher, prlntyr, poblisher, editor author^ by all dealers in medicine or ' . , ken us. Two kicks to remove to Smiths Fai s, a larger
philosopher, statesman and other things t -d a( 50c. a box or six I 0 ®lo®k ... Three kicks I hold of usefulness, a number of their
“TTToom c,™C8r,°,D ,r., in Indls. boxe' for $2.50, by addresting the Dr. «» gim to be poked out of friend, went to their home and enjor
From there It was carried to Europe. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, , d a fourth kick followed by 1 "<1 the liixunes and freedom
The story goes that Dr. Franklin wa. ex- ()fit Refuae all substitutes. lr“ Ire, death if we don’t open the old mansion m music, song and rect-
amining a whisk broom that had been | threats of death it u i.__ | tation, after which the following ad-
brought over from England in th. days --------- —-------------- 'loor, will Hart the «hootmg. n t ^ wai| read pre8ented bv Mias
before we had .ny broom core of our FTHTTRinRE intruder cares to have the>'ulleU dug behalf of the members ot
own. Ho found a single seed on th. I LETHBRlDbh. out of him he will find a doctor on the C ten on liehalt ol the m m
broom, picked it off. planted It and r.I.ed ------- 11 “g ‘ R. ^ bell twice and «!«>• Brndl church and Sabbath school .
a Stalk of corn *om which in descended, f,;liitor Reporter.— j mat To Mr. A. Derrick and Miss A. Der.„ ,0 speak. .11 the broom corn of th. Dear SlR._Since my return to I* H« yonr feet onthe mat. BICK.

a à-s 'A!Sïr«51 ^L'asiSÆsiriB^s
s-ees sriîaïS: F=AeF’ia4r « hsrsus^rtiSi'isIre TaV°I ïl,:r.,r^“; ^»!feat”T;f üÜi't dT'trfct, and Pthye in broom ! has wiv.noed at the rare of yo„ abo t to remove from

tiîlk înd ih. seeds aye scraped off by a 8wial characteristics and in-losjtrial ü'ty cents per dozen. this field of usefulness and from our
machine which does a clean job and does guita Qf tbe ,w0ple. For tfie fol- Dr. J. G. Evans is translating into circle of friendship, d< sire to exprès< 
nol[ injure th. broom. The seedtf lowing concise summary, which I en- Arabic a book entitled “Original and to you our sorrow at losing you front
aod poultTand ground mTo me.Tfor re, dorse in every pameular, I am in- lubred Sin," a thoughtful work Irom „„r active church work We have

1 j debted to the Lethbridge News, the the pen of Rev. R. C. Hornor. Die I learned to love you as » brother and
In the making of the broom the eor» is ftbjy con,|ucte(l journal of that hustl- writer will send out several thousand I sister in Christ. Your cheerful servi 

put around a handle of basswood or soft ^ . I CQ j(j8 fov fcbe missionaries of the I ces in the past have been very helpful
wound ViZwkh^wh.o'or wfreunfu the I Lethbridge, which is recognized as Holiness movement in the Soudan. Lnd we are going to miss you very 
desired size is attained. The broom Is one of the leading towns of th*.* Cana- I jyjr Horner is at present in Winnipeg, I much indeed, inasmuch as you lave
then pressed out flat ami sewed to keep It {jjan Northwest, is beautifully situated I where he is organizing a new western I always been willing workers whenever
in that shape. Whisk broom» are mad* I fche Bel)y rjver jn Southern conference. and wherever called upon. We sin
in the same way. * Alberta and the divisional point for ---------- ♦♦♦----------- cerelv hope and pray that the change

rhaunt Mvmoric. | the Alberts Railway and Co.’s rond, I „ pniutn. plCnW von are making will bo one of’great
Plca.ant memories me of perennial the Crow’s Nest Railway, and the BEYOND LUMl AnlbUlN. advantage to ench ol von, both tempor-

thcmselve. p,.,bi r;dge branch of the C. P. R.   ally and spiritually, and that your lot
die out with |rom Medicine Hat on the main line. T> • No,hin„ jn the World l>e c“st ’"non5 cl"',’ltia" ,rl1e“le 

summer. They are fresh mavy rM8ons whv Loth- 1 here IS INOtmng in l We pray for you that von may always
“blossom anew ‘each bridge is the moat desireahle place in tO Compare m Curative have «ill, von that friend who at all 

spring without nay now sowing. Yet the West for settlers to locate. The Value with Ur. V on times is ready and willing to surround „e 
pleasant memories may be planted In a I c|jmare conditions are most favorable. I Stan's Pineapple Tab- His faithful children with a wall of ea
fitting soil in a single hoar A kindly look rkt hrfn marked by a. I . r_. nVenHnaia protection, greater than the mountains

s“èe,l 'ô;'d,lml a,nd°"g™tefal memorl!. to equable tempo,atu.e, with fnodom let* X ^ P ' that are even now around about .Jeru-
.... child for a lifetime. An assurance from rapid and extreme fluctuations in Vegetable pepsin is the most valuable aaletn as a wall of defence. We can
of sympathy in time of sorrow and need I ,|ie «rowino -eason4. The pr* d -mi- I c instituent in Vie pinoipple. Barring I not see the end, but Gou, who Rees the 
to one who is heavily burdened may fix ( f,.ature in the great dryness and I the digestive juices of the human I end from leginning, will rewird you
remembrances for all coming years of the With the exception of system, no other article or product in bis own good time for the
i;-h^eed“ winh,a,‘s oVrio. iTt rimt ^tion of British Columbia haa the power to digest all kinds of Mp„ by the way yon have
vest is continuous and unending. Now sifcuated along the Paciûc Coast, food, except vegetable pepsin. Ones Klve„. We trust your talents
is the time to sow for that harvest. The yoUt|,ern Alberta enjoys the mildest general health would be amazingly I will continue to multiply and you may

is deliberate, the Krowing.and | in Cana(,a The soil of the improved if he could eat a pineapple a |,ear thfc*“well done” said unto you
are unconscious . J. | ‘ ^ au|roumU tho town is geo day, but hardly one peraon in a We extend to you our best wishes for

erally rich and deep, and varies from thousand con Id do so because of the happiness ill your new home and hop • 
a rich sandy to a day loam. Allot it trouble and expense of getting them that you will sometimes think of and 
is thoroughly adapted to the growth when out of season. j pray that God’s blessing may attend

Mrs Smith repeatedly reminded her I of all classes of cereals, cultivated Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets our work at Glen Buell
husband that the silr.-r was hers, the I grasses, vegetables and even fruits of have all the virtues ol the npe fiuit I Joseph Towriss, Class Leadei.
furniture was hers, and so on. until poor I varjoua kinds. The onlv drawback I they are largely made up of the pre I C. J. Gilroy, S. S. Superintendin’
Smith almoBt wished he had married » hag b„en fcbe drvness of*the seasons, cious pineapple *cid. Tney cure Mr Derrick, in reply, referred to
K»rl without a penny. ™e oth*r night ig to be overcome bv a system dyspepsia and all stomach, troubles. the pleasure it was to be associatedCSs^-iEIt:’ oi irrigating nowT eonrse of con- IP of 60 T.ldets for 35 w.th'active, erniest Bible students in 

ously punching,hoi husband In the riba, 8truction by the Canadian Northwest I c^nts. Sold by J. P. Lamb & bon, I Sabbath school work, and hoped the
called: “John, (get up! There are bur- I XrrigKtioiY Co, who will irrigate a ----------- ---------------- good work thus so kindly referred to
‘‘f-PhÎMÎnÏÏMr Smith sleeDtlv. portion of lan<) 40 miles square im- James O'Rourke, a former King- may he like unto the good seed in th- 

'•Burglar»—down stairs!" shrieked Mr». I mediately adjoining Lethbridge, thus I stonian, was killed at the charge ot | parable, which brought forth large re 

Smith. I making it the centre of the garden of I Glencoe, Natal. He was one of the
“Burglars?" said Smith as he turned I ^bc \ye8^ For stock raising Southern I Boyal Irish Fusiliers. His brother 

?her" !” “Wel1, there ” n0thmg 0< “* I Alberta is looked upou as i>eing the ie8ido8 in Kingston. I The open season has come and gone
there., . ------ ■finest in America. The grasses are ' ~~and it is reported that the deer that

Orlelnelltr. I most nutritious and cures on the stem, WAR TERRORS. I makes its home in the woods at
Original things are not often good. which the cattle feed through the ,»ak) into Insignificance to the Man who le vVashburn’s still lives. Residents of

-h*-. At i~t 200,000 head ~^rZTDr- Agncw'a oint- hope th.t hnnu,™ ,m
xrnss; the. give «, good . Quantity of of homed stock and large bands of W‘ll^Cu,«Them. observe the law slrictly m respect to
the milk of common «rus. u. possible.- hon-es are running st large both sum- Of all fies ailments th thia particular deer.
New York Journal. | nier and winter, never needing shelter trussing is piles, blind, bleeding, itcb- | I

. « ,S ,h. I of any kind. Here sre operated the ing or ulcerating—and the remedjt
.,Tthe|,gre.t'o« Beng.". Mcesurcd',: : coal mines of The Alberta R-ilw.y that will giye the Jtuttanrehef^nd . Mor^liur^ N„T_ 15,_0„ Sstnrday
straight line from the two Inclosing I and Coal Co., who ei"j,loï *he ?ear ,he 8Ure»‘ ou'* •“ ; * , record last a mao called at the house of John
peninsulas. Its extent I. about 420,000 ronnd between 400 and 500 non. ment. It ho Ids a phenomenal record Morrisl.org,

**>"«1_______________ land have an average output ot TOO a a cerUin pile cure,.“* *•£*£* fnd tkrew a dynamite cartridge into
Contrary to popular belief «clt.m..t tons per day. Their coal findsi a "relieveiMi 8 ’"d bare uut the front room. A terrific explosion

Thi. terrible Blood rollon, 0-» Upstra cauee. much le«. In.anlty thsa monotony, ready sale through all parts ol the aided round t 8 ’ ... , followed, part of the wall being blown
‘o“f ------------- Wes,. The machine shops of th,s the vo.ee, of the nation, reMing of 1^ ^ ^^ ,mMh=d and the win-

■ Potfsinetc. They m«r min your iretem. ■ At Carde. company arethere and employ a per- curative poweis. It cures all , broken No one was seriously
B"grs.‘.0°r?h^«b hsi; or" Tour littl. h.nd, oh. manent staff of al,out one hundred diseases, ecsema salt rheum scald ^ ^ week Clarence Bed

Tour crsn!uma.eck*dtocretion’. bumpj machanica. In addition to several head, o-c. Sold by J. P. Lan.b A. I ^ 8on_in |aw of MeAffle, wa.

3îch!r°tc7yon hsve the reeond.Ty »utt»D3 You ain't b. tru.ted ^ih . trump. first class stores and shops Lethbridge Son. convicted at Cardinal for horse stealing,
n H I ________ Chicago H.corA haa exce„ent telegraph and telephone ~7 - , and sent to Kingston Penitentiary
iR.ojHforaraMw. eetwptforjrejreeatlAJ Wo„d. l Wear o-t. service, daily trains and mails, branch. a “personal in an exchange is to McAffie waa „ witness against him,

the heir grow. mmin. t»m. ■ j Mr Ronomizo-You have got a great les of the Union Bank of Canada, ,his effecc : It is understood tnat the I nJ R ia pte8Ull)ed that the farmer
4Ut5£2Tr' ‘mreihio andÊâîa 13 deal of wear out of that broadcloth jack- I and Bank ot Montreal, Dominion eI,gagemcnt between Lady Smith and J ̂  ^ gome rnraarks against the char

rilADAMTFFnn ! ,H.h,ve^t you’- l<”'ev re.,.. „h.r i “Bi™. Customs office. Public and pieter Maritzburg will shortly bel of a witness for the defence, who
3 CURES GUAR AN ÏELU H Mrs. Konomizo-Yes; that, what I RoInan Catholic Schools, Presbyterian, Lfiicrélly announced. Rumor mld» I v„nz,.imc„. McAffie aayahe
m Thonzandeof young and mhldl^gedWl 00 . —---------  Methodist, Church of England and t|lat Sir George White, V. C., will l>8 know8 the man who did the outrage
jSCfVÏîw’ibuàeOator oxcozao*. menUlUl One Formula. I Roman Catholic churches, a large and | best man.
■ 1 3S SSLS wen controlled General Hospttal,
Ü...1 a>i ir%p mnftTCiirV 111 it can't be don* wit* gear or pelf— I Public Library and Reading Hoom,
6 WLVUnL llfiru I tnw I M lor. him U b« lovee hinweiL j Hotels, up-to-date Fire Brigade,
3 And reetore all parta to a normal oondU L2J _______ l^iro\t Ft* Board of Trade, fine Public Building*,
* Sew^AaSl one^&rs11 bimMl? a“m»nH Waete the Whole Graft. a detachment of North-West Mounted

arnon»man. Every CRM u treatedmdi-IM The Young Wift—And how much mon- I Police, Electric Light Plants,
mueucoes£0 CNcTmatter what ails you, H ey a month will you allow me, dear? I wbjcb ate extensivly used for business
—bit* KSdito'ïiMntoa'tTSc^B H"*b»nd-We11' 1 'aeM * I places, private residences, mining and

«hat we claim. H -?o'h, pshaw, Fradl Yon earn more I street lighting purposes. Water ^orks
than that, don't you?’’—Yonkers Gs- I l-umhi r Yards, Brick Yard, &c„ Ac. 
sett*. j It is also practically the distributing

point to the important and rapidly 
developing mountain mining regions 
of East and West Kootenay in British 
Columbia With the daily train service 
on the three different rail roads* going 

* I either east, west or through Montana
Needle... into the United States, the geograph-

“ .cal situation afWs much better
“Nothing of the kind 1» necessary," opportunities to both business men

answered the Filipino general. “We can and favmers than any other town in
run without being wound np.’’—Wash- tbe Canadian North-West. - _ _ . , u
ington Star. ________. I population is .dread/ 2,500, with b/ J, P. Lamb <fc Son.
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Yet SBP*to th# oply ««nee In which he 

and his courtiers may be said to have 
lived well. They drenched themselves 
with perfume» to disguise odors less 
agreeable, ate off plates without forks 
and plunged their spoons Into the com
mon dish.

Manuals of good breeding published In 
thejalmy days of French politeness be 
fore the revolution advise their reader to 
wash hie face nearly every day If possi
ble and warn him against sitting down 
to table With his hat on, looking jealous
ly at hie neighbor’s plate and heaping 
too much on his own, choking himself 
by gulping wine too fait, pocketing fruit 
at dessert and using his napkin as a 

Such were the

pastry
boiledm WAYS Off PfflQNINQ DEATH,KIDNEY DISEASE. tire“wanted A MOURNFUL MISFIT.

Tfce Mu Wk, Hu • Oulu 
• Ug ImwFUtwu.

“There men » man," ssU a Canal 
street phUoeoph-c. “who he» made a fall
en ot life In epite of exceptional equip- 
ment for aucceaa. He la honest, affable, 
highly educated and lnduatriona na a 
beaver. He haa no bad habita, Md I 
couldn’t name a man in New Orleans 
who possesses a kindlier disposition, yet 
he is continually out of a job and is at% 
diouely avoided by everybody who know» 
him. The mysterious part of it la that 
nobody can tell you just why, and the 
poor fellow doesn’t understand it himself. 
He ie beginning to think that somebody 
has worked a rabbit*» foot on him, but 
the secret is really thia:

“He haa n genius for the Inopportune. 
By some malign freak of fate he always 
says and does the wrong thing at the 

time. It la not lack of tact; It ie 
For example, I like him, but he 

never called on me in his life that his vis
it wasn’t highly unwelcome. He la mor
ally certain to drop in just to time to 
catch one doing something foolish or dis
creditable, and you know how we bate 
the innocent chance witness of our fol-
liC“He made a mortal enemy of Colonel
___ because he happened to walk into
his office while the old man was dying 
his mustache. He chanced on a certain 
prominent lawyer smirking before a mir
ror, rehearsing an impromptu after din
ner speech, and the prominent lawyer 
got even by knocking him out of a valu
able contract. Those are two cases out 
of dozens. He never gossips or tattles, 
but the mere fact that he has seen things 
he oughtn’t to see and heard things he 
oughtn’t to hear makes his very presence 
embarrassing to the other fellows.

“It’s most unfortunate, and nil fate. If 
he were introduced to a man whore 
grandfather had been hanged he’d be ab
solutely certain to begin talking about 
rope inside of two minutea. Ae I said be
fore, he has a genius for thb Inopportune. 
My wife loathes him because her false 
frizzes blew off on the street one day and 
landed on top of hia umbrella. He had 
nothing whatever to do with either the 
frizzes or the elements, but now I can t 
ask him to my house. Terrible to be un
der such a curse, isn’t tt?’’-New Orleans 
Times-Democrat.
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Back Ache?the wbolt » oms a utb
FAIN AND JUBEBY.

:. A

re In «matant pdn when onto
W^°ïs that dragging, pulling ■
■ sensation with you from morn 1
■ tm night? I
g Why not put the medicine I
■ exactly on the disease T Why S
■ not apply the erne right to JE 
■the spot iteelf ?
■ You can do it with V

’
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100,000

Deacon ^and Call Skins Dr.A|tr’s
Chervgpectoral
Piaster

destiny. :
CC at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Prl

Tannery VIA. G. McCrady Sons 1

If You are Contemplating a Trip

EAST OR WEST

loaves Brock ville as follows : e
going east.

Immediately after the 
Plaster is applied, you feeli 
[its warming, soothing in-3 
[fluence. Its healing remedies! 
quickly penetrate down deep j 
into the inflamed tissues. ] 
Pain is quieted, soreness is re
lieved and strength imparted.

No plaster was ever made like It 
No piaster ever acted so quickly 
end thoroughly. No plaster ever 
had such complete coatrol over all 
kinds of pain.

Placed over the cheat it is 
a powerful aid to Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral ; relieving 
congestion and drawing out 
all inflammation.

Express (Sunday included).. ........ .105 a.m;

Exprres (Sunday included .*. . . ■ ..........«»•«•
GOING WEST.

12,£
Lbniuul Express.................. ........... 8 00
Ex'p're"» (Sunday included).................. il-|» p m

. 5.00 p m.

above reduced rates and full 
y to

Cr.":::::

For tickets at 
particulars appl A BROOM CORN SEED.

G T. FÜLF0RD, Firm or Third Vrrnon.
Jim Webster was being tried for 

bribing a colored witness, Sam • Jonn- 
sing, to testify falsely.

“You say the défendent offered you 
$50 to testify in hie behalf?” asked

City Paeaeneer Agent.

Office : Fullord Block, next to 1‘ost Office 
Brockville. eludes Misa Allen, “I died of starvation 

and lay on my aide well down the stage. . - . cThis waa often an awkward situation on th,6.^«lh^ S^‘ 
account of the different curtains at the ..^ow repeat what he said, using 
various theaters. Sometimes, to avoid ■reptat 118
my being struck by the curtain, the hero bl,a. He^id he would gib me «60 if I 
would be obliged to drag my body back, „He eald “• woula K 
and once, though a man put out bis hand didn’t sneak in the third per-
to keep the roller away from me, the “era h
heavy mas. actually grazed my no...” | he tuck KO(Xl care dat dor

third pusson ’round ; dar was

To Clean Fur».
I Furs will look much improved if 

they are cleaned with bran. The bran 
should be placed in an earthen . recep
tacle and heated in the oven. When 
bet it should be rubbed well into the 
fur Flannel ia the best thing to use 
for rubbing the bran into the fur. Af
ter the husk has remained in the gar
ment for about half an hour shake it 
thoroughly to remove all particles and 
brush until the article is perfectly 
clean. Fur collars that have become 
soiled from rubbing against the hair 
may be made to look like 
ing hot bran on them. Two applica
tions of the bran, and probably three, 
will be neessary if the fur is badly

GLEN BUEL.

One of the many events which help 
to make life happy and useful recently 
occur red at the Atcheson homestead 

Soon after the fact becameTHE DIRECT LINE were noPteteresqee Flshermem. , . . .,,-
All the fishermen of the Zuyder Zee are 0 ÿ

large and robust men. They are on the -n the fir8t person, didn’t he?” 
i nil week and^are acciiatomed^ j “i wafi the first person myself.

“You don’t understand 
he was talking to you did he say 
will-pay you $50?’ ”

didn’t sav
'bout you payin’ me $50. Your name

__ . . wakti’* n,‘»ntfoii€Ù. he told meregion to which they are limited by the — eb.jr j got into you was
government to ply their vocation, and lawyer in Son Antone to foolthey rarely le.v. familiar water, on ae- [ Jj» jury_

de best in town to ca
“fot a brief, breathless moment the 
trial was suspended.

I know that, but he spoke to yon 
he first person, didn’t he?” >f

—TO—

Montreal, Quebec, St. ‘’John, N. B- 
Halifax, Portland, Bi si on and points fancy to the perilous occupation of fish

ing. Many of them spend the greater 
part of their lives in boats, and what . ... gnn
strong, healthy models they are for the “No sail ; he 
painter! A „ . .. I *hnnt. von navin’

They know every foot of water in the

When
: ‘ “I new by us-

Chicago, St. Paul, Mi' neappolis, 
Winning, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast, China, Japan and 
the far east.

For tickets, time ta'd s, reserve of 
of sleeping and parlor car space, etc., 
write to or call on

nothin’ 
our name

in fae\ 
carry up

Cere to th* KyebroWe.they rarely leave, familiar waters on ac
count of the numerous Band banks which 
are a menace on 
dangerous one for that reason, 
has its special characteristics owing to 
the singularity of its original formation, it
being said that citi.i are flooded at it. , B„.k „„ ,h. N.w Flare,
bottom, it having aubmarlne meadows Dld . ..
and banks of yellow mud rarely covered About 60 or 70 years aeo, when t e 
by more than two feet of water, giving manufacturing trade was in its ln- 
its edge that strange, greenish color noted fancy, several poor Scotsmen settled 
by artists as they paint it. The dikes in Manchester, who ultimately be- 

vent the other parts of the lande from came millionaires, and whose “Cficen- 
being submerged. dants are still connected with the

Tho Volendamere evade calamity eue- city. We were speaking a short time 
cessfully most of the time, but when bun- ago with a very old woman, who 
try mouths nt home prompt them to seek know one of these men m nw eariy 
for food in new waters they become ven- struggles. Hie landlady thought he 
tuvesome ami go as far as the North sea, paid too little for hia room, allll w“ 
at the expense of life sometimes, as waa determined to raise his rent from is 
the case recently when eight brave flab- 6d to la 8d a week. This taeSoota» 
ermen were caught In a gal. in which man stoutly reaiated, and was resolved 
their boats foundered on recta and all to pack up hta baggage and be gone 
perished. Regularly on Sunday evening rather than pay a fraction more than 
can be heard the click, click, tick, tick, as eighteenpence. After 
they haul the nets down from the mast» point he concluded the 
of the blunt bowed boats and make them this axiom, which ought to be re 
ready for a long week’s work.—Dona- membered by par young men. «
hoe’a Magazine. isn’t that I mind so muckle for. the

odd tuppence ; but, ye ken, Betty, it s 
tho breaking into a fresh piece o 
siller.”

you was 
reskel- The eyebrows should ■b6"]4*c«refully 

washed every day, and a tint brush 
and comb used to keep them soft and 
smooth. They should always be 
rubbed from the roots to the ends, 
and never the “wrong way.’! Vase
line should be rubbed over them once 
or twice a week. When they get 
scruffy, vaseline should be put on 
th-. spot, and they should be washed 
with hot water and a little soap, but 
on no account should they be rubbed.

Tho eyelashes of children may be 
made to grow long and curly by being 
clipped slightly now and then, but not 
he case of a grown person this would 
make them coarse and stubby.

m
all side». The sea is a 

It also* Geo. E. McGlade, Agent

nti* Tickets it y m» Principal Lines

[fiicTi!
I Axle *««.1
IÜREASE -1
I helps the team. Saved wear and B 

expense. Sold everywhere.
J^tlllPERI«L OIL CO.. Umlt.a^jjJI

tie.

■ It Below the Belt.
“Yon and young Chnbbleigh don’t 

speak to each other any more, Ethel. 
Wlmt is the matter?”

“Nothing, only he told me one aav 
when we were at the park that I had 
a swanlike neck, and I told him he 
had a swanlike walk.”

gaining his 
dispute with

growth. They perpetuate 
year by year. They do not 
the close of eneb 
In the autumn. Th 
the winter. They

Charsed to the Sheri*.
A man charged with n minor offense 

escaped from Georgia and fled to North 
Carolina. When notified of his arrest 
in the latter state, a rural sheriff wired:

him back. Just tar and

A Bad Habit.
The way some people drag miscella- 
ous French phrases into their conver-
uon and letters reminds one of the cur- . _ a .rants distributed through a third rat. M.F .. I. u.«-

bun-what they lack in quality they make Growers of stone fruits i nn count 
up in quantity. The use of a French term upon a new kource of 
that has no English equivalent la a dit- pits of poaches, “ throwntarent matter, of course. plume and prunes, heretofore thrown

A man who, as one of hi. friend, put. away or used as fuel, have a 
It, know, how to keep silent in 11 Ian- value. Especially i»'h,slu““
guages and has niade a handbook of Chi- peach and apricot pits. ThiB ye
oese conversation as well as a treatise there is a strong demand for them at a ii.-fni Heart Toole
on modern Greek b*biJ“ Uvéïed^in^a^Fra,1,cisco. The kernel ' A friend of mine tells me that"In Maxi
ignorance ot y' * shows So severs j. the uroduct sought. From the ap- oo vanilla is much used ns a heart tonic
Urbis taste for plain English that he ricot Lrnel that delicious French and that she boa> known “J?"1

I frnnuiuit’s nil of the foreisu ««nut candv” is made, displacing the people use It with good effect. The plea
scrupu s y general use. almond Cinnamon, allspice and nut- |s simply to take a piece qf vanilla, such^“"ven dUd.in, to “ cram, da adulterated' wi.L this same „ is „„d for .1;voting and to shsw t
H -Irani, esks for cream of wit* ground and highly prepared for It seems a simple and hsrmlesa remedymhdwhc'nh. happen, to wan;”. It So purpose. Prnssic acid and essence ,ttd is worth trylng-Hom. Not...
really sound, rather dlstingulshsd.-rhll- and oil of almond, mo made from tae
adclphia North American. peach and prune pits, andthpse flavors
adeipnis r.___________ ______ ^ used in a thousand different ways.

1 -- • -------racked in San Francisco
then sent east.

MID’S
EXTRACT:

“Don’t i bring 
feather him."

The following reply was received by 
the Georgia sheriff shortly afterward:

“Wo gave him the tar free, but you'll 
have to foot the bill for the feathers-7$2. 
Please remit."

that

not any other kind 
of an extract, bid

sowing 
reaping 
There is no harvest where there was no 
■owing. If we neglect to sow now. others 
may never reap from otir good labors.

Not His Fanerai.

Pond’s, and Only 
Pond’s.

«♦«♦WW»» I
IIA Dry Lnncb. 

staying in Wales for his 
i three sisters on# 

up Snowdon. After a long and

pits are ere 
the kernels

The

, Danger i 
Signals! !

A parson staying in 
holiday set out with his 
day to THEIR FAVORITE BOOKS. ay to go up onowuou. -—
tiring climb of some three hours they ar
rived at the summit and sat down to en
joy some sandwiches which the reverend 
gentleman had carried all the way in a 
brown paper parcel. The string was 
cut! Four pairs of eyes looked eagerly 
and hungrily at the parcel. The paper 
was unfolded, and two or three night
shirts were exposed to view. The par
son had taken the wrong psrcel.-Church

Cowper read only his Bible and his 
prayer book.

Chopin rarely read anything heavier 
than a French novel.

Voltaire’s favorite classical author was V 
Juvenal, the satirist. \

Caesar Borgia had a library of works 
relating mostly to art. ^

Rossini for nearly 30 years read noth
ing but French novels.

Jean Paul Ilichter had only five or six 
books, all philosophical.

Titian read his prayer book and the 
metamorphoses of Ovid.

Paul Veronese thought there 
book equal to the “Aeueid.”

Lord Clive said ^hat "Robinson Cru 
soe" beat any book he ever read.

Franklin rend all he could find relating 
to political economy and finance.

Beethoven was not a great reader, 
occasionally found pleasure in a novel.

Hogarth waa fond of joke books and 
farces and enjoyed them immoderately.

Michael Angelo was fondest of the 
books of Moses and the psalms of Duvid.

Cherubini was a lover of botany and 
made collections of work* on the subject.

Mario, the great tenor, read anything 
he could obtain relating to sports or hunt
ing.

Relieves all Pain.r
s I» .«NERVOUS, WEAK,fr 

I DISEASED MEN. I
a NO CURE-NO PAY E

I
Do you take cold with I ' 

change In th# J 
? weather? Does your throat (> 

feel raw ? And do sharp ( , 
1 pains dart through your , > 
d chest ? »
4 Don’t you know these are ( l 
« danger signals which point ( 1 
« io pneumonia, bronchitis, or ! I 
^ consumption Itself? .
? If you are ailing and have j 
X l< st flesh lately, they are j , 
x certainly danger signals. The ( > 
a question for you to decide Is, , ,

- ««Have I tho vitality to throw i > 
o f these diseases?” : -

Ô Don’t wait to try SCOTT’S I > 
^ EMULSION “as a last re- l> 
" sort.” There Is no remedy j[ 
, equal to It for fortifying the | f 
f ^System. Prevention Is easy. ( (

| Scott’s || 
1 Emulsion

«The Traditional Sen# OS.
“My daughter wants to be a famous

every
“I>o you think she will succeed T’ 
“Well, she has a good start. She waa 

born down on a modest little side Street. 
—Detroit Free Press.A Dynamite Outrage.

SdTEJar raPiffSpvf syears’ experience in tho treatment of 
these diseases.

»THE
tiv She Didn’t Fsy It.

“Maud, didn’t you pay more tor yew 
new cloak than you said you would 7 

“No. Harry. I had the extra $10 «bar#- 
td to you."

Bex

but Ia WE CURE SYPHILIS C
life in the middle ages.

Their Customs and fluhlts 
Were Revolting.

This Is a realistic age, averse to con
vention and loving to be told the plain 
truth about everything. As an appro
priate corrective or supplement to the 
romantic view of mediaeval life, which 
leaves out of account everything that is 

know of nothing

O

years of his life « 
Bible and prayer

rgp III for many 
nothing but his

Geoi

“Papa” Haydn liked stories, and lie 
paid, "The more love there is in them tin

Da Vinci read Pindar and thought him 
the noblest poet who ever wrote in any 
language.

Swift made a special study 
in satirists and imitated the! 
language.

St. John Chi 
reading or pra 
apostle John.

Heine seldom read anything bnt poetry, 
but he rend that with the most scrupu
lous attention.

not picturesque, we 
better than Mr. Hopkins' essays. Cer
tainly no one would learn from Scott or 
Hugo that a city in the middle ages 
had diffused that pungent odor which 
could be smelled leagues away and 
which waa capable of turning a king,

.. -e1iwvw<1 tna the brave Philippe-Auguste, sick when 
LIFE'S SPRING IB POISONED. I Catarrh of Long ******* Relieve# w ^ ^ ^ head one day 0ut of a win-

I Few Hours. dow
II the Kidney, do not Carry Off Ita Blood j, not a|one the people of our Th< condltlona of lifa varied llttla in 

Impurttiea—Sooth Amoriran Kidney Cure co,mtfV. and prominent dltizons different countriea, and when Mr. Hop-
Kcopa These Org™. Healthy-fTeveota own country, 1 Joliette, kina raise, the curtain a little-cver «
Diabetea—Bright’s Ulacaae and Bladder like Urban Llp|ie, 51. IT, |ittle-npon old Parla we may ba Bare
Difficulty. Que., and other member, “f F"l» ^.^dVodon and old Virona ware not

Every drop of blood in the body ment, who having used Ur. Agnew s a wbit better. Wa ae» a great town with- 
ooea through the kidneys for the re- Catarrhal Powder, pronounce it the ou, , ,,„gie drain, roadway, heaped with 
move, ofi^ impnritics-evcry three — -affective ren^y they bav" ref*.^ ri^^  ̂

minutes—night and day—while life ever known, °u‘ |*”1 7 „t dow. W. ae« princes upact by awln. on
lasts. The kidneys are the filter— are expressing their gratincatton av th, ,lre.t end m«t delicate que.ua who
and it stands to reason that if the the effectiveness of this medicine. V. pnt wltb their lingers and observa In an
filter U out of order the impure mat- G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine Bays : airy manner that their hands have not
£er in the blood goes to every part “I have had catarrh for several years, bf” w£hed for eight day. and reUook
of the body at every heart beat. When Water would run from tny «y“8 “ °i"j, and behaved “a. slch."
the first indications of kidney disorder nose days at a tune. Aoont too Kor have thing# Improved much whea
ITh1 "r' S ‘Cnre-thl ^Î.1’aa8CaLX,lnpoU»tr,,0.n7,inoe ^

tried, tested and proved spécifie for using tue wonderfai temedy IiX'g* tom idîtefn "of different ‘«oup., Whenrvrr the longing for alcoholic atlm-
Bright’s disease, diabetes and diladder not liad an attack. 1 wool a wpheasant, a partridge, a great elt]# comes on a few hits of candy will

The complications. It never fails. Sold without it.’’ It relieves in ten min- plal, oI laiaa, two great slices ot ham, fitfafy ail eaayic*—Elgin News,--------
- utes. Sold by J. P. Lamb & bon. , pi.ra .t mnttoa ^aaeaad with, axtlki-

^ ■*«}' * ■v>i-

!
of the Lut 
r style ami

O
prevents consumption and 
hosts of other diseases which , | 
attack the weak and those 
with poor blood.

SCOTT’S EMULSION Is « 
2 the one standard remedy for 11 
0 Inflamed throats and lungs, J [ 
G for colds, bronchitis and con- 
] i .sumption. It Is a food medl- ( ( 

cine of remarkable power. A ( | 
2 food, because It nourishes the |i 
5 body ; and a medicine, be- i i 

It corrects diseased 11

istom never tired of 
the works of tile

250,000 CURED 6

Sssiliioy "blank “for'uÔMKt

Rewards and Penalties.
Bobby Rich—My 

end promiaed 
school a 

Johnny
of a watch if I waa not late any more.— 
Jeweler's Weekly.

pn gave me a watch 
lickin if I was late to 

nv more. Wlmt did you get? 
r' Poor—A lickin and a promise

The Faner Paper Goat
•Til eat this comic paper,"

Were the words the goatlet spoke, 
“And show by the said ce per 

I know how to take s joke!"
—Cleveland Leader. ::

conditions.NT.
I IÇOC. and $1.00. ell druggists.

SCOTT A liOWNE, f.lwnnists, Tomato. .
E>RS. A man who haa tried It eays that eat- 

the drink habit. O .Kennedy^ Kergan I
I Cer.lilcllgia A«’ and Shelbj St. P

DETROIT, MICH. K
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CANADIAN ^
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